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Abstract
During development, inferior olivary axons cross the floor plate and project from the caudal to the rostral hindbrain, whence they grow
into the cerebellar plate. We have investigated the axon guidance signals involved in the formation of this projection in vitro. When the
cerebellar plate was grafted ectopically along the margin of the hindbrain in organotypic cultures, inferior olivary axons could pathfind to
the ectopic cerebellum, establishing a topographically normal projection. Following rostrocaudal reversal of a region of tissue in the axon
pathway between the inferior olive and the cerebellum, olivary axons still navigated towards the cerebellum. Moreover, olivary axons could
cross a bridging tissue explant (spinal cord) to reach a cerebellar explant. In collagen gel cultures of inferior olive explants, olivary axon
outgrowth increased significantly in the presence of cerebellar explants and axons deflected towards the cerebellar tissue. These results show
that the cerebellum is a source of diffusible axon guidance signals for olivary axons. We also found that, in organotypic cultures, olivary
axons which had crossed the floor plate showed an increased tendency to respond to cerebellar cues. Taken together, these results indicate
that the cerebellum is the source of cues that are chemoattractant and growth-promoting for inferior olivary axons; prior exposure to the floor
plate increases responsiveness to these cues.
© 2003 Elsevier Science (USA). All rights reserved.
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Introduction
The assembly of a highly complex neuronal network in
the adult vertebrate brain requires precise axonal pathfind-
ing during embryonic development, dependent on diffusible
and/or contact-mediated cues (reviewed by Goodman,
1996; Tessier-Lavigne and Goodman, 1996; Mueller,
1999). In this study, we sought to test whether long range
diffusible cues contribute to the formation of the olivocer-
ebellar axonal projection.
In the chick embryo, IO neurons are born in the dorsal
neuroepithelium of the caudal hindbrain encompassing
rhombomeres 7 and 8 (Ambrosiani et al., 1996; Tan and Le
Douarin, 1991; Cambronero and Puelles, 2000), at around
embryonic day 3–5 (E3–E5; Armstrong and Clarke, 1979).
IO axons travel towards the floor plate soon after their birth,
and at E5–E7, IO cell bodies migrate towards the floor plate
via a submarginal route through the parenchyma of the
neuroepithelium (Tan and Le Douarin, 1991; Harkmark,
1954, 1956). While IO axons cross the floor plate to project
to the contralateral cerebellum, the majority of IO cell
bodies stop shortly before reaching the floor plate and con-
dense into the IO nucleus close to the pial surface of the
neuroepithelium (Ambrosiani et al., 1996; Che´dotal et al.,
1996; Altman and Bayer, 1987). After crossing the floor
plate, IO axons extend laterally and rostrally over a consid-
erable distance towards the contralateral cerebellum, which
they enter at E8.5–E9 (Che´dotal et al., 1996; reviewed by
Sotelo and Che´dotal, 1997).
The olivocerebellar projection provides climbing fibres
which synapse on the dendrites of Purkinje cells and deep
nuclei of the cerebellum (Brodal and Kawamura, 1980; Van
der Want et al., 1989), and functions in the timing of
movement and motor learning (Ito, 1982; Welsh et al.,
1995; Kim et al., 1998; for review see De Zeeuw et al.,
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1998). Anatomical tracing studies in chick have demon-
strated that the olivocerebellar projection is topographically
organised in an inverted manner, rostromedial IO neurons
project to the caudal cerebellum, while caudolateral IO
neurons project to the rostral cerebellum (Furber, 1983;
Che´dotal et al., 1997).
The pathfinding of IO axons consists of three distinct
phases: axons initially project across the midline and a short
distance laterally, then turn to grow rostrally. Having
reached the rostral hindbrain, they turn even further laterally
to invade the cerebellum in a topographically organized
fashion. One possible source of guidance cues for the IO
axons during the first phase of pathfinding is the floor plate,
and its secreted axon guidance molecule netrin-1 (Bloch-
Gallego et al., 1999), while the topography of projections
during the third phase of pathfinding is determined by in-
trinsic positional cues within the embryonic cerebellum
(Che´dotal et al., 1997). The guidance mechanisms that gov-
ern the second phase of pathfinding of IO axons from the
caudal hindbrain to the cerebellum are largely unknown.
Fig. 1. IO neurons can be retrogradely labelled from an ectopic cerebellar plate. (A) Schematic representation of the organotypic culture procedure and
DiI/DiO retrograde-labelling (adapted from Che´dotal et al., 1997). The dashed lines indicate where the tissues were cut. (B–E) Schematics of the control
explants (B) and Type 1, 2, and 3 grafts (C–E), respectively. The polarity of the cerebellar plate is indicated by light shading for rostral and dark shading
for caudal cerebellar plate. The locations for DiI and DiO injection are represented by red (DiI) and green (DiO) dots. B1, C1, and D1 show retrogradely
labelled hindbrain explants, whereas B2, C2, and D2 are higher magnifications of the corresponding IO regions. (B1, B2) In the control explants, the
rostromedial (green) and caudolateral (red) subpopulations of IO nucleus were retrogradely labelled from the caudal and rostral cerebellar plate, respectively.
(C1, C2) Type 1 graft with an ectopic cerebellar plate with normal polarity being attached to the caudal hindbrain. Only the caudolateral IO neurons were
retrogradely labelled by DiI injection into the rostral region of the ectopic cerebellar plate. (D1, D2) Type 2 graft with an ectopic cerebellar plate of inverted
polarity attached to the caudal hindbrain. Both the rostromedial and caudolateral IO neurons were retrogradely labelled from the originally caudal and rostral
half of the inverted ectopic cerebellar plate, respectively. (E1) Type 3 graft in which an ectopic cerebellar plate with normal polarity was attached to the rostral
spinal cord. In a minority of cases, a small number of caudolateral IO neurons were retrogradely labelled by DiI injection into the rostral region of the ectopic
cerebellar plate. Scale bar: 1 mm in all pictures. CE, cerebellar plate; FP, floor plate; HB, hindbrain; IO, inferior olive; SC, spinal cord. See text for N numbers.
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One possibility is that the embryonic cerebellum could
produce long-range chemoattractants which attract the post-
crossing IO axons to grow rostrally and enter their target.
We have addressed this question by using grafting experi-
ments in organotypic cultures (Che´dotal et al., 1997) and
collagen gel cocultures of IO explants and cerebellar ex-
plants. We find that IO axons are capable of projecting to an
ectopic cerebellum and that the topography of this projec-
tion is normal. Olivary axons were also capable of travers-
ing a region of pathway neuroepithelium whose rostrocau-
dal polarity had been reversed, en route to the cerebellum,
and, in another type of grafting experiment, could reach the
cerebellum via a nonpermissive tissue “bridge.” Moreover,
data obtained from collagen gel cocultures suggest that
molecules secreted by the embryonic cerebellum are
growth-promoting and chemoattractant for IO axons. Taken
together, these results suggest that chemoattraction by the
cerebellum is a possible mechanism for IO axon guidance.
In further experiments on organotypic cultures, we found
that IO axons which had crossed the floor plate showed
enhanced responsiveness to cerebellum-derived cues.
Materials and methods
Chick embryos and staging
Fertilised hens’ eggs were incubated in humidified atmo-
sphere at 39°C to embryonic day 5–8 (E5–E8; stage 25–33;
Hamburger and Hamilton, 1951).
Organotypic culture of hindbrain explants and grafting
E7.5–E8 hindbrain explants were organotypically cul-
tured as previously described (Che´dotal et al., 1997).
Briefly, hindbrains were dissected out in ice-cold Gey’s
Balanced Salt Solution (GBSS; Invitrogen) supplemented
with 5 mg/ml glucose. The cerebellar plates were separated
by cutting along the fused midline (Fig. 1A). For Type 3
grafting experiments (Fig. 1E), a portion of the cervical
spinal cord was also included in the explant and was flat-
tened by cutting along the dorsal midline.
The hindbrain explant with its cerebellar plates attached
Fig. 2. Ectopic IO projections arise directly from IO cells to the ectopic
cerebellar target. (A–D) Control hindbrains (A, B) and Type 2 grafts (C, D)
anterogradely labelled for developing IO trajectories. The outlines of the
hindbrain explants are marked by white dotted lines with the ectopic
cerebellar plates in (C), and in (D) marked by asterisks. The insertion sites
of DiI crystals are represented by short white lines on the left side of the
floor plates. (A, B) Anterograde labelling on control explants by insertion
of a DiI crystal into the rostromedial (A, C) and caudolateral (B, D)
subpopulations of IO nucleus. A fasciculated, laterally located trajectory
was labelled in both cases (white arrows). In (A), the lateral fascicle
extended to the caudal limit of the cerebellar plate and turned sharply into
the caudal cerebellar plate (n  10). In (B), the fascicle extended rostrally
along the cerebellum/hindbrain junction and entered the rostral cerebellar
plate (n  6). (C) Anterograde labelling was performed on Type 2 grafts
(Fig. 1D) by inserting DiI crystals into the rostromedial subpopulation of
the IO nucleus. The laterally located fascicle was seen to extend along the
edge of the hindbrain (white arrow). A portion of this fascicle turned to
grew into the caudal region of the original cerebellar plate, but some IO
axons grew into the originally caudal half of the ectopic cerebellar plate
(white arrowhead) (n  5). (D) In a Type 2 graft, IO caudolateral axons
projected directly into the originally rostral half of the inverted ectopic
cerebellar plate (white arrowhead; n  4). Scale bar, 1 mm in all pictures.
(E, E1, E2, E3) In Type 2 grafts, DiO was injected into the rostral region
of the original cerebellar plate, and DiI into the originally rostral region of
the inverted ectopic cerebellar plate (E). Both DiI and DiO retrogradely
labelled the caudolateral IO (E1, E2). (E3) Merging of (E1) and (E2)
showed that majority of the DiI and DiO-labelled cells did not overlap;
only three yellow cells were observed in this focal plane. Scale bar for
(A–D), 1 mm. Scale bar for (E1, E2, E3), 0.5 mm. FP, floor plate.
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was transferred on to the membrane of a 30-mm Millipore
culture insert plate (pore size 0.4 mm; Millicell CM, Mil-
lipore) in a 100-mm culture dish (Fig. 1A) containing 3 ml
of medium [50% Eagle’s Basal Medium (BME), 25%
Hank’s Balanced Salt Solution (HBSS), 5 mg/ml glucose,
10 mM glutamine, and 25% horse serum; Invitrogen]. Ex-
plants were positioned with the pial side up and the ven-
tricular side down, apposed to the membrane; excessive
GBSS was removed with a drawn pasteur pipette. Explants
were cultured at 37°C with 5% CO2 in a humidified incu-
bator, and the culture medium was replaced every 2–3 days.
Surgical manipulations were performed after transfer of
hindbrain explants to the Millipore culture insert plate. For
experiments to test the axon navigation of IO axons to an
ectopic cerebellum, both cerebellar plates were separated
from the hindbrain by cutting along the cerebellar–hind-
brain junction using tungsten needles and were positioned
adjacent to the lateral edge of the hindbrain at various
locations. For experiments using pathway inversion or tis-
sue bridges, E7 hindbrains were organotypically cultured as
above. Surgical manipulations were performed on prepara-
tions bathed in GBSS solution. In pathway inversion exper-
iments, a transverse piece of the hindbrain between the IO
and the cerebellum was dissected out and then replaced
either in normal orientation (control) or with reversed ros-
trocaudal polarity (pathway inversion experiment). In tissue
bridge experiments, the hindbrain was sectioned trans-
versely at the level of the VIIth/VIIIth nerve, between the
IO and the cerebellum. A cerebellum, spinal cord piece, or
cerebellum with spinal cord piece intervening was juxta-
posed to the rostral cut surface on one side of the midline.
In some experiments, transplanted tissues were soaked in
DiO (3 mg/ml in dimethylformamide; Molecular Probes)
and washed in GBSS, before being transferred to the Mil-
licell filter.
Axon tracing of inferior olive neurons
Inferior olivary neurons were traced by retrograde or
anterograde labelling. For retrograde labelling on E7.5–E8
hindbrain cultures and grafts, fluorescent lipophilic dyes,
DiI and DiO (6 mg/ml in dimethylformamide; Molecular
Probes), were injected into the rostral or caudal cerebellar
plate (Fig. 1A) by using a nanolitre injector (World Preci-
sion Instruments), after 2–3 div (days in vitro). For retro-
grade labelling on earlier stages of hindbrains (E5–E7), DiI
crystals were inserted either in the lateral neuroepithelium at
the position of the olivocerebellar tract, immediately after
transferring to Millipore filters, or in the ectopic cerebellar
plates after 1 div. The explants were cultured for a further
24–36 h after dye labelling and observed under epifluores-
cence for labelling on the side contralateral to the DiI
crystal. Results were recorded with a Spot camera (Diag-
nostic Instruments). For anterograde labelling, a small DiI
crystal was inserted into the left IO region of a hindbrain
explant after 1 div. Explants were cultured for a further
24–36 h before fixing with 3.5% paraformaldehyde (PFA)
for 2 h at room temperature. Fixed explants were mounted
in Mowiol (Calbiochem), and axonal trajectories were re-
corded by confocal microscopy (Olympus Scanning Micro-
scope, software: Fluoroview).
Collagen coculture
Collagen gels were prepared as previously described
(Guthrie and Lumsden, 1994). Collagen gels were cultured
in 75% OptiMEM with Glutamax, 25% Nutmix-F12, 5%
foetal calf serum, 40 mM glucose, and 1% penicillin/strep-
tomycin (Gibco; Colamarino and Tessier-Lavigne, 1995) at
37°C in 5% CO2.
Coculture of E7 IO explants
For assays of growth promotion, hindbrains of E7
chicken embryos were dissected out in ice-cold 1 HBSS.
The entire width of the neuroepithelium from the caudal
hindbrain region (approximately rhombomere 7–8) was iso-
lated by using tungsten needles (see Fig. 5A). The exact
rostrocaudal limits of the dissected region were determined
by comparison with hindbrain explants of similar stages in
which IO neurons had been labelled retrogradely. The left
basal plates were then isolated with floor plates attached. A
dot of carmine dye was applied to the rostral edge of the
tissue pieces, and the ventricular half of the tissue piece was
then separated from the pial half, with the latter tissue piece
used as the final IO explant, since IO neurons were shown
to condense close to the pial surface (Ambrosiani et al.,
1996; Che´dotal et al., 1996; Altman and Bayer, 1987).
Cerebellar plates and spinal cord explants for cocultures
were also dissected from E7 chicken embryos. Explants
were embedded in collagen, with IO explants positioned
with their floor plate sides facing cerebellar or spinal cord
explants at a distance of 200–500 m. Gels were cultured
for 60 h before fixing with 3.5% PFA.
Collagen gels were immunostained for a neurofilament-
associated protein by using the monoclonal antibody 3A10
(Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank) as described pre-
viously (Varela-Echavarria et al., 1997) or a polyclonal
anti-calbindin D28K (CaBP) antibody (Swant, Switzerland).
Immunostained gels were mounted in 90% glycerol and
10% PBS, and images were recorded under bright field with
a spot camera (Diagnostic Instruments). Images of neuro-
filament-stained cultures were subjected to pixel counting
by using the Scion Image analysis programme. For each
image, the outgrowth from the floor plate side was calcu-
lated as a percentage of the total outgrowth from the floor
plate side plus the lateral side, indicating whether there was
preferential axon outgrowth towards or away from the
cocultured tissue. 50% indicates nonpreferential growth,
above 50% indicates growth promotion, while below 50%
indicates growth inhibition. The results were plotted as a
frequency histogram (see Fig. 6), and the Mann–Whitney
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U-test was used to compare outgrowth from control IO
explants with that in the presence of cerebellar or spinal
cord explants.
Coculture of E5 IO explants
For chemoattraction assays, hindbrains of E4.5–E5 chick
embryos were dissected out in ice-cold 1 HBSS. A bilat-
eral explant of r7/8 was dissected, and the rostral edge was
marked with carmine dye (see Fig. 7A). Cerebellar plates
and bilateral spinal cord explants were dissected out from
E5 or E6 chick embryos in ice-cold 1 HBSS. R7/8 ex-
plants were cocultured with cerebellar or spinal cord ex-
plants either touching or 100–300 m from their caudal
edge on the right side (see Fig. 7A). After 24 h in culture,
DiI was injected into the dorsal edge of the neuroepithelium
on the left side, as described above. Explants were cultured
for a further 24 h before observation of DiI-labelled axons
under epifluorescence, and results were recorded with a
Spot camera (Diagnostic Instruments). The number of ax-
ons which exited the explant from the rostral and caudal
edge to grow into the collagen gel or into the cocultured
tissues were counted. Explants were grouped into three
categories, in which the number of axons from the rostral
edge was more than, equal to, or less than that from the
caudal edge. The percentage of explants that fell into each
of these categories was presented as a frequency histogram
(see Fig. 8), and different cocultures were compared by
using the Mann-Whitney U-test.
In situ hybridization on collagen gel cocultured tissues
IO explants cocultured with cerebellar explants in colla-
gen gels were cultured for 24 h, at which stage axons
growing out from the floor plate side could be clearly
visualized. In situ hybridization was performed on the col-
lagen gels as previously described for whole-mount chicken
embryos (Varela-Echavarria et al., 1996), with anti-sense
er81 probe, including the entire coding sequence (kind gift
of Dr. A. Arber and Dr. T. Jessell). Control in situ hybrid-
ization with sense er81 probe was also performed, and no
signal was detected.
Results
Organotypic culture of embryonic chick hindbrains
In order to study the pathfinding mechanism of the olivo-
cerebellar projection, we organotypically cultured the entire
embryonic chick hindbrain at E7.5–E8 and then labelled IO
neurons retrogradely. Since the cerebellum develops from
the rostral part of the hindbrain—rhombomere 1 and possi-
bly part of rhombomere 2 (Wingate and Hatten, 1999;
Marin and Puelles, 1995)—this preparation contains the
cerebellar primordium. Previously, it had been shown that
the development of the olivocerebellar pathway in such
cultures follows a time course closely resembling that in
vivo, and that the inverted topography of the olivocerebellar
projection is preserved (Che´dotal et al., 1997). In the present
study, flattened hindbrains from E7.5 to E8 chick embryos
with grafted cerebella were cultured on a Millipore culture
insert plate for 3–6 div before retrograde labelling of axons
from the rostral or caudal cerebellum by using DiI or DiO
(Fig. 1A). In control cultures, both cerebellar plates were
removed and then reattached in the normal position and
orientation (Fig. 1B). Axon tracing from the rostral and the
caudal cerebellum differentially labelled two distinct neu-
ronal populations, close to the floor plate on the contralat-
eral side of the caudal hindbrain (Fig. 1B1 and B2). In all 25
cases studied, tracer injection into the caudal cerebellum
labelled a rostromedial cell group, while that in the rostral
cerebellum labelled a caudolateral cell group, with a loca-
tion and topography identical to that previously reported
(Che´dotal et al., 1997).
Inferior olivary axons pathfind to an ectopic cerebellar
plate with correct topography
In order to ask whether the embryonic cerebellum pro-
vides guidance cues that can reroute olivocerebellar axons,
we performed three types of grafting experiments. In Type
1 and 2 grafts, the right cerebellar plate was detached and
then reattached in its original position with an ectopic cer-
ebellar plate grafted caudal to it at approximately the same
rostrocaudal axial level as the IO nucleus (Fig. 1C and D).
In Type 1 grafts, the rostrocaudal polarity of the ectopic
cerebellar plate was unchanged (Fig. 1C), whereas in Type
2 grafts, the rostrocaudal polarity was inverted before graft-
ing (Fig. 1D). In Type 3 grafts, the ectopic cerebellar plates
were placed further caudally, adjacent to the rostral spinal
cord (Fig. 1E).
In Type 1 grafts, with an ectopic cerebellar plate of
normal polarity, retrograde tracing from the rostral cerebel-
lar plate labelled only the caudolateral portion of the IO
nucleus (14/16 cases), whereas dye injection into the caudal
cerebellar plate failed to label any IO neurons (16/16 cases;
Fig. 1C1 and C2). Thus, caudolateral IO neurons were able
to pathfind to the ectopic cerebellar plate with normal to-
pography, while rostromedial IO neurons failed to project to
the ectopic target. In Type 2 grafts, with a caudally placed
cerebellar plate of inverted polarity, both the rostromedial
and caudolateral subpopulations of IO neurons projected to
the ectopic, inverted cerebellar plate (Fig. 1D1 and D2).
Furthermore, the normal topography of the ectopic projec-
tion was preserved despite the target inversion; rostromedial
IO neurons projected to the caudal cerebellum (14/19
cases), whereas caudolateral IO neurons projected to the
rostral cerebellum (15/19 cases). These data show that the
cerebellar plate produces guidance cues which attract IO
axons. This confirms earlier findings by Che´dotal et al.
(1997), suggesting that positional cues intrinsic to the cer-
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ebellum determine the topography of IO projections. Their
study showed that such cues were maintained when the
cerebellum was inverted; our study extends these findings,
showing that such cues were maintained even when the
cerebellum was placed ectopically, with or without inver-
sion.
Fig. 3. Migrating IO neurons have long leading processes that respond to cerebellum-derived guidance cues. (A) Schematics showing retrograde labelling
with DiI from the lateral extreme of the neuroepithelium of an organotypically cultured hindbrain. (B–D) Retrograde labelling performed as in (A) on E5
(B), E6 (C), and E7 (D) hindbrain explants. (B) At E5, labelled cells are largely located at the contralateral dorsal neuroepithelium, but a significant number
of cells have moved towards the floor plate (white arrow). The asterisk indicates the DiI insertion site. (C) In an E6 explant, the labelled cells were loosely
packed and elongated, and were located between the rhombic lip and the floor plate (white arrow). (D) Retrograde labelling on E7 explants labelled a group
of cells adjacent to the floor plate that were characteristic of the IO nucleus (compared with Fig. 1B). (E) Schematics showing retrograde labelling from a
caudally placed ectopic cerebellar plate, with results shown in (F–H). (F) At E5, the retrogradely labelled cells are located within the contralateral dorsal
neuroepithelium, and some cells have migrated out of that region towards the floor plate. (G) At E6, retrogradely labelled cells are located between the
rhombic lip and the floor plate. (H) At E7, retrogradely labelled cells are clustered adjacent to the floor plate, resembling the mature IO nucleus. Scale bar,
1 mm for all pictures. FP, floor plate; CE, cerebellar plate.
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The failure of rostromedial IO axons to project to the
ectopic cerebellar plate in Type 1 grafts might imply an
inability of these axons to project to a target (the caudal
cerebellum) which lies caudal to their cell bodies. There-
fore, in order to test this idea further, a cerebellar plate with
normal polarity was grafted caudal to the hindbrain, abut-
ting the cervical spinal cord (Type 3 graft; Fig 1E). In these
grafts, no rostromedial IO neurons were retrogradely la-
belled following DiI injection into the caudal cerebellar
plate (37/37 cases). In 31/37 cases, DiI injection into the
rostral ectopic cerebellar plate also failed to label any IO
neurons, while in 6/37 cases, a small number of IO neurons
of the caudolateral subnucleus were retrogradely labelled
(Fig. 1E1). Thus, the vast majority of IO axons failed to
grow caudally into the spinal cord, raising several possibil-
ities. One interpretation is that the caudalmost hindbrain
and/or spinal cord might be the source of inhibitory or
repellent cues for the IO axons. Alternatively, the rostral
hindbrain tissue along the IO trajectory might provide
strong directional cues that prevent IO axons from turning
caudally. However, the minority of cases in which a small
number of caudolateral IO neurons projected caudally does
suggest that axons were deflected from their rostral pathway
by cerebellum- derived attractive signals.
Ectopic cerebellar plates receive direct IO projections,
rather than collaterals from existing IO projections to the
original target
At the time when the hindbrain explants were cultured
and grafting was performed (E7.5–E8), some IO axons
would have already reached the vicinity of the hindbrain–
cerebellar boundary. This was evident from the observation
that IO neurons could be labelled by injecting DiI into the
hindbrain–cerebellar boundary of E6.5 hindbrains after 1
div (data not shown). We therefore wished to determine the
route taken by IO axons projecting to the ectopic cerebel-
lum. One possibility is that early IO axons that have reached
the hindbrain–cerebellum boundary track caudally or send
collaterals to the ectopic cerebellar plate. Alternatively, at-
tractive cues from the ectopic cerebellar plates might deflect
IO axons from their normal trajectory early in their path-
way, causing them to follow new trajectories.
We performed anterograde labelling of IO neurons on
control hindbrain explants and on Type 2 grafts (Fig. 1B and
D), in order to visualise directly IO axonal trajectories en
route to their target. We inserted small DiI crystals into
either the rostromedial or the caudolateral IO subnucleus. In
control explants, labelled rostromedial IO neurons sent ax-
ons across the floor plate, then grew laterally and rostrally
(Fig. 2A). These axons became highly fasciculated, running
along the lateral edge of the hindbrain for a short distance
until reaching the hindbrain–cerebellar junction where the
fascicle turned to arborise within the caudal cerebellar plate.
When the caudolateral IO was labelled, the initial IO axon
trajectory was very similar to that of the rostromedial IO,
Fig. 4. IO axons can traverse inverted pathway tissue or a tissue bridge
towards the cerebellum. (A) The schematics show that a bilateral, trans-
verse strip of hindbrain was separated from an organotypically cultured E7
hindbrain. In the control case (A1), the strip was replaced homotopically
without rotation. In (A2), the rostrocaudal polarity of the strip was inverted.
IO axons were then anterogradely labelled and analysed after 3 div. In both
cases (A1 and A2), the laterally located IO axon tract traversed both the
uninverted and inverted pathway tissue (indicated by white arrows). (B)
The schematics show that the E7 caudal hindbrain just below the VIIth and
VIIIth nerve level was separated from the rostral hindbrain and was
organotypically cultured in three combinations: (1) with a cerebellar plate
juxtaposed with its long axis parallel to the rostral cut edge; (2) with
transverse strip of cervical spinal cord placed across the rostral cut edge;
and (3) with a piece of cervical spinal cord sandwiched between the caudal
hindbrain and a cerebellar plate. In (1), the cerebellar plate was soaked in
DiO to allow visualisation of the outline of the explant. In (2) and (3), the
cervical spinal cord tissue was soaked in DiO for the same purpose. The IO
axon tract was anterogradely labelled. (B1), (B2), and (B3) show repre-
sentative results of the culture combinations (1), (2), and (3), respectively.
(B1) Abundant IO axons grew into transplanted cerebellar explant and
defasciculated on the surface of the cerebellum (white arrow). (B2) IO
axons stalled at the border of the caudal hindbrain and the spinal cord
explant. Only 1-2 axons extended a short distance into the spinal cord
explant. (B3) A bundle of IO axons grew through the spinal cord explant
and invaded the cerebellar plate (white arrow). In the schematics, Dil
insertion sites are indicated by red bars. Transplanted tissues that were
soaked in DiO are indicated by the green colour. For all images, rostral is
up and caudal is down. Scale bar, 100 m.
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except that the axon fascicle continued rostrally along the
hindbrain/cerebellum junction, entering the cerebellum at a
rostral entry point to arborise within its rostral half (Fig.
2B). It should be noted that DiI crystals inserted into the IO
region labelled other axon tracts passing through this re-
gion; these axons did not enter the cerebellum and were
readily distinguishable from IO projections.
Anterograde labelling on Type 2 grafts enabled us to
visualise IO axonal trajectories in the presence of an orig-
inal and an inverted ectopic cerebellar plate (Fig. 2C and D).
Rostromedial IO axons again formed a lateral fascicle, a
portion of which tracked rostrally and entered the caudal
cerebellar plate as in the control situation. Some axons,
however, deflected from this fascicle and turned into the
ectopic cerebellar plate at its rostral end, arborising exten-
sively in the originally caudal region (Fig. 2C). When the
caudolateral IO was labelled, an essentially similar result
was obtained, except that axons projected to the rostral
regions of both the host and the grafted cerebellar plate. The
ectopic projection in this case was composed of IO axons
that grew laterally and projected directly to the grafted
cerebellar plate without fasciculating with the rostrally
growing IO fascicle (Fig. 2D). In neither case did we ob-
serve the IO axons that had already reached the vicinity of
the original cerebellar plate track caudally to enter the
ectopic cerebellar plate. However, because of the large
number of IO axons labelled and the extent of fasciculation,
it is hard to discern whether the ectopic IO projections were
due to collateral axons from the earlier IO tracts. In order to
answer this question, we carried out double retrograde la-
belling on Type 2 grafts by injecting DiO into the rostral
margin of the right original cerebellar plate, together with
DiI injection into the originally rostral margin of the in-
verted ectopic cerebellar plate (Fig. 2E). Both DiI and DiO
retrogradely labelled the caudolateral subpopulations of IO
nucleus (Fig. 2E1 and E2). Merging these two images re-
vealed that the large majority of the DiI and DiO labelled
cells did not overlap (4/4 cases; Fig. 2E3). Occasional
double-labelled cells were noted, but these accounted for
less than 5% of the total population. The same result was
obtained when the rostromedial subpopulation of the IO
nucleus was labelled by dual DiI/DiO injection into the
caudal portions of the original and ectopic cerebellar plate
(data not shown). Taken together, these data indicate that
the ectopic cerebellar plate attracts IO axons by deflecting
them from their usual pathway, possibly by secreting dif-
fusible cerebellum-derived chemoattractants.
The axons of migrating IO neurons are responsive to
cerebellum-derived cues early in their pathfinding
The culture and grafting experiments hitherto described
were performed at E7.5–E8, when some IO axons had
already reached the cerebellum. We therefore wished to
determine whether IO axons were responsive to cerebellum-
derived cues at earlier stages, possibly while IO cell bodies
were still in the process of migrating. Anterograde labelling
on E7.5 hindbrain explants revealed that IO axons form a
longitudinal tract which is located in the lateral extreme of
the hindbrain neuroepithelium (Fig. 2A and B). We per-
formed retrograde labelling on three different stages of
organotypically cultured whole hindbrains, E5, E6, and E7,
by inserting small DiI crystals into the lateral IO axon tract
on the right side of the hindbrain. The insertion site was
caudal to the cerebellar plate and rostral to the IO (Fig. 3A);
cultures were observed after 1 div. On E5 explants, the
retrogradely labelled cells were clustered within the dorsal
and caudal hindbrain contralateral to the insertion, but a
significant number of labelled cells had also begun to mi-
grate ventrally (Fig. 3B). In E6 hindbrain explants, similar
labelling identified a group of cells in the contralateral
caudal hindbrain at a position intermediate between the
dorsal rhombic lip and the floor plate (Fig. 3C). These cells
formed a more compact group compared to those at E5, and
the cell bodies were more elongated. In E7 explants, the
retrogradely labelled cells formed a compact nucleus close
to the floor plate in the caudal hindbrain, reflecting a more
mature IO nucleus at its final destination (Fig. 3D, compare
with Fig. 1A). Thus, at successive stages, the labelled cells
lay progressively closer to the floor plate and eventually
packed into a nucleus adjacent to the floor plate, consistent
with an IO neuron identity. We did not observe any retro-
gradely labelled cells on the side ipsilateral to the DiI
injection site, which would be expected if other precerebel-
lar neurons, such as the external cuneate (ECN) or lateral
reticular nucleus (LRN), have been labelled. Instead, the
location and morphology of the cells and the timing of their
migration suggested that these were IO neurons. We can
deduce from these experiments that migrating IO neurons
send long axons that have already turned rostrally while
their cell bodies are in the process of migration.
We next asked whether these axons could respond to
guidance cues from the cerebellum. An ectopic cerebellar
plate was grafted adjacent to the right side of the caudal
hindbrain on E5, E6, and E7 organotypically cultured hind-
brains, and DiI crystals were inserted into the ectopic cer-
ebellar plates (Fig. 3E). The location of retrogradely la-
belled cells resembled the result of retrograde labelling from
the lateral neuroepithelium described above, for each cor-
responding stage (Fig. 3F–H). These results suggest that the
axons of migrating IO neurons could respond to cues from
the cerebellum early in their pathfinding.
IO axons traverse inverted pathway tissue or a tissue
bridge to navigate towards the cerebellum
In order to test further whether cerebellum-derived cues
play a major role in directing IO axon pathfinding along the
longitudinal axis of the hindbrain, we perturbed the polarity
of the pathway tissues (see diagram in Fig. 4A). A bilateral
transverse strip of the rostral hindbrain, lying midway be-
tween the IO and the cerebellum, was rotated in organo-
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typically cultured E7 hindbrains, to reverse the rostrocaudal
polarity of the pathway tissue through which the IO axon
tract travels. IO axons were labelled anterogradely after 1
div and analysed after a further 1–2 div. For controls, the
same bilateral transverse strip of the hindbrain was removed
and replaced homotopically, and IO axons were labelled in
the same way. In control experiments, the anterogradely
labelled IO axon tract grew through the unrotated pathway
tissue, as expected (Fig. 4A1; n  8). When the pathway
strip was inverted, IO axons still travelled rostrally through
the inverted pathway tissue, in all cases (Fig. 4A2, n  20).
Some axons were observed to stall at the border between the
caudal hindbrain and the inverted rostral hindbrain strip.
However, this phenomenon was also observed in control
experiments, possibly due to nonspecific effects of the trans-
plant. Thus, the rostral growth of IO axons did not appear to
be affected by the reversed polarity of the pathway tissue,
implying that rostrocaudal directional cues from the lateral
hindbrain tissue do not predominate. Instead, a likely ex-
planation of the observed result is that the rostral direction-
ality of IO axonal growth is governed by attractive cues
from the cerebellum.
A further experiment was performed to determine
whether the cerebellum could affect IO pathfinding in or-
ganotypic cultures over a distance. E7 hindbrains were sep-
arated into rostral and caudal pieces at the level of the
VIIth/VIIIth nerve. The caudal half pieces were then juxta-
posed with grafted tissues in the following three combina-
tions: (1) with a cerebellar plate whose long axis ran parallel
with the rostral edge of the hindbrain; (2) with a strip of
cervical spinal cord adjacent to the rostral edge; (3) with a
cerebellar plate “bridged” to the caudal hindbrain via a strip
of cervical spinal cord (see schematics in Fig. 4B). The
rationale of these experiments is as follows. The spinal cord
is a tissue which is normally not traversed by IO axons and
thus acts as a control. Evidence from our organotypic cul-
tures and from collagen gel cocultures suggests that the
spinal cord is neutral or weakly inhibitory for IO axon
growth (see the next sections). IO axons were labelled
anterogradely, as above. If IO axons are capable of growing
through this control substratum towards the cerebellar plate,
it would suggest that the cerebellum indeed can attract IO
axons over a distance. In the first experimental set-up, in
which a cerebellar plate was placed directly adjacent to the
caudal hindbrain, the IO axon tract entered the cerebellar
plate and defasciculated extensively within it (Fig. 4B1; n
13). In some samples, in which only the rostromedial or the
caudalateral IO subnucleus was labelled with DiI, we also
observed the corresponding subpopulation of IO axons en-
tering only the caudal or rostral cerebellar plate, respec-
tively, respecting the early olivocerebellar topography (data
not shown). When a piece of spinal cord tissue was placed
adjacent to the caudal hindbrain, in most cases (15/17), all
or almost all IO axons stopped before entering the spinal
cord. In cases in which 1–2 axons entered the spinal cord
tissue, they stopped growing shortly after entering the tissue
and did not traverse it (Fig. 4B2). This shows that the
cervical spinal cord tissue is nonpermissive/inhibitory for
IO axon growth. By contrast, when a cerebellar plate was
juxtaposed to the spinal cord piece, so that the spinal cord
formed a bridge between the hindbrain and cerebellum, IO
axon bundles were observed to enter the spinal cord pieces
(13/18 cases), and to grow into the cerebellar plate (Fig.
4B3). We also performed experiments using a piece of
midbrain tissue instead of cerebellar plate in the spinal cord
“bridging” arrangement and did not observe IO axons en-
tering the spinal cord piece or the midbrain (data not shown;
n  4). Taken together, these data indicate that the embry-
onic cerebellum can attract IO axons over a distance.
The embryonic cerebellum promotes the growth of IO
axons
We used a collagen gel coculture system to test directly
whether the embryonic cerebellum produces diffusible mol-
ecules that promote the outgrowth of IO axons. E7 chick
hindbrains were used, since at this stage the majority of the
IO neurons have started to condense into the IO nucleus
(Che´dotal, 1996; Tan and Le Douarin, 1991). The region of
the presumptive IO nucleus was dissected with the floor
plate attached at its medial edge (Fig. 5A; see Materials and
Methods). Since the region dissected might contain other
neuronal types, such as reticular and possibly hypoglossal
motor neurons (Che´dotal et al., 1996; Tan and Le Douarin,
1991; Cambronero and Puelles, 2000), the explant was
dissected further to separate the neuroepithelium into a pial
half (enriched for IO neurons) and a ventricular half (en-
riched for hypoglossal neurons).
The pial half IO explants (still with the floor plate at-
tached) were cultured alone, or with a spinal cord or cere-
bellar explant from isochronic chick embryos, positioned at
a distance of 200–500 m and adjacent to the floor plate
side, from which IO axons would have emerged in vivo
(Fig. 5B). For control explants, axons grew out from all four
sides, with axons from the lateral and medial sides being
similar in number (Figs. 5C and 6). In cocultures with spinal
cord explants, the IO explants showed a pattern of axon
outgrowth similar to that of IO explants cultured alone
(Figs. 5D and 6). Therefore, the proximity of spinal cord
tissue neither promoted nor inhibited axon outgrowth. In
both IO explants cultured alone and cocultured with a spinal
cord explant, the majority of axons grew singly or in thin
fascicles.
In contrast, cocultures of IO explants with cerebellar
explants showed thick fascicles of IO axons extending from
the floor plate side, suggesting a growth-promoting effect of
the cerebellum (Fig. 5E). Immunostaining with an IO
marker, Calbindin-D28k (Che´dotal et al., 1996), showed
that most axons growing out of the control explants (Fig.
5F) and the fascicles growing out from the floor plate side
towards cerebellar explants (Fig. 5G) were immunopositive
for Calbindin, confirming that these were IO axons. Unfor-
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tunately, calbindin is not an ideal marker for IO axons, and
we therefore sought another method to demonstrate the
presence of IO neurons in our explants. We therefore carried
out in situ hybridisation for er81, an ETS transcription
factor expressed by the rostromedial subpopulation of the
IO nucleus (Oshima et al., 2002; Zhu and Guthrie, 2002).
Er81 was expressed in our IO explants in vitro, confirming
that our dissection was reliable and that IO neurons were
present in our tissue explants (Fig. 5H).
The area of axon outgrowth in cocultures was quantified
by using an image analysis programme, and axon outgrowth
from the floor plate side (facing any cocultured tissue) was
calculated as a percentage of the outgrowth from the floor
plate and the lateral sides summed together. A value of 50%
indicates equal growth on both sides, whereas values above
50% indicate preferential growth from the floor plate side.
When these data were represented as a histogram (n  10
explants in each category; Fig. 6), the mean percentage
values for both IO explants cultured alone and those cocul-
tured with spinal cord were close to 50%. By contrast, for
IO explants cocultured with the cerebellum, the mean per-
centage value was over 80%, indicating preferential axonal
growth towards the cerebellar explants, which was statisti-
cally significant (P  0.05).
Besides spinal cord, we used another comparative cocul-
ture tissue, which was the dorsal neuroepithelium of the
rostral hindbrain (r1) adjacent to the cerebellar plate. When
IO explants were cocultured with this tissue, the pattern of
outgrowth was similar to that from IO explants cultured
alone or cocultured with the spinal cord explants (data not
shown). This indicates that, although this tissue lies rostral
to the developing IO trajectory, it does not produce diffus-
ible molecules which promote the growth of IO axons.
Embryonic cerebellum elicits turning of IO axons
Using a variation of the assay described above, we in-
vestigated whether cerebellum-derived diffusible cues could
orient IO axons. Bilateral r7/8 explants were isolated from
E4.5–E5 hindbrains. IO neurons are born in the dorsal
Fig. 5. Collagen gel coculture assays demonstrate the growth-promoting effect of the cerebellar plate on IO explants. (A, B) Schematic representation of the
dissection procedure (A) and the coculture arrangements (B) (refer to Materials and methods). IO explants were either cultured alone, or cocultured with a
spinal cord explant or cerebellar explant. The cocultured tissue was always placed 200–500 m from the floor plate side (orange region) of the IO explant.
(C–E) Collagen gels were immunostained for a neurofilament-associated protein to show all axons. (C) IO explant cultured alone, with axons growing from
the four sides of the explants equally. (D) IO explant cocultured with a spinal cord showing axon outgrowth similar to the control. (E) IO explant cocultured
with a cerebellar plate, in which axon outgrowth from the floor plate side was significantly increased. (F, G) IO explant culture alone (F) or with a cerebellar
explant (G) immunostained with an anti-calbindin antibody. Axons growing out from the IO explants in both conditions were immunopositive for Calbindin,
an IO marker. (H) Er81 in situ hybridisation on IO explant co-cultured with a cerebellar plate showed that the IO explant contained er81 cells. Scale bar,
1 mm in all pictures. SC, spinal cord; CE, cerebellar plate.
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rhombic lip at this axial level and should reach the peak of
their neurogenesis at this stage (Armstrong and Clarke,
1979; Ambrosiani et al., 1996; Cambronero and Puelles,
2000). Such hindbrain explants were cultured alone or with
cerebellar or spinal cord explants, which were placed either
in contact or at a distance, caudal to the right side of the
hindbrain explant (Fig. 7A). DiI was injected into the mid-
dle of the left dorsal neuroepithelium after 1 div and should
label the IO neurons as they start to migrate (Fig. 3B).
Given the very dorsal location of the injection and the
correspondence of the stage and rostrocaudal position with
the origin of IO neurons, it is probable that this technique
predominantly labels IO neurons. The projections of DiI-
labelled axons were observed after an additional 1 div.
When hindbrain explants were cultured alone, the majority
of DiI-labelled axons crossed the floor plate and grew lat-
erally towards the border of the right side of the neuroepi-
thelium without turning rostrally or caudally, possibly due
to the absence of guidance cues (Fig. 7B). Very few axons
grew out into the collagen gel after 2 div, and a comparison
of the numbers of labelled axons that grew into the collagen
gel from the rostral and caudal side showed no significant
difference (the number of axons ranged between 0 and 8, n
 8 cultures; Figs. 7B and 8). In cocultures of hindbrain
explants with a spinal cord explant placed caudally, axonal
trajectories were similar to those in the controls, with only
a few axons growing rostrally or caudally into the gel or into
the spinal cord explant respectively (number of axons
ranged between 0 and 10, n  14; Figs. 7C and 8). When
hindbrain explants were cocultured with a cerebellar plate
directly apposed to the caudal side of the hindbrain, larger
numbers of labelled axons projected caudally into the cer-
ebellar plate (10/13 cases; axon number from the caudal
sides ranged between 6 and 50; Fig. 7D and E, and Fig. 8).
Furthermore, the length of the axons that grew into the
cerebellar plate was significantly greater than those that
grew out rostrally into the collagen gel. When the cerebellar
plate was placed at a distance of 100–300 m from the
caudal side of the hindbrain explant, similar preferential
growth towards the cerebellar plate was observed (Figs. 7F
and 8; 10/13 cases, axon number from the caudal sides
ranged between 8 and 35).
Quantitation of these data were performed based on a
subdivision into three categories in which the number of
axons growing out from the rostral edge was more than,
equal to or less than the number of axons growing out from
the caudal edge (Fig. 8). For control explants, the majority
of explants showed more axons growing from the rostral
than the caudal edge, implying some tendency of labelled
axons to project rostrally. For cocultures with the spinal
cord, there was some preference of labelled axons to grow
towards this tissue (though the number of axons was few).
However, the striking result was for hindbrain explants
cocultured with cerebellar plates placed either in contact or
at a distance, in which the majority of explants showed more
axons extending from the caudal rather than the rostral side
(Fig. 8; P  0.001). This clearly indicates that the embry-
onic cerebellum has a chemoattractive effect on DiI-labelled
precerebellar axons.
Crossing the floor plate potentiates IO axons’
responsiveness to cerebellar cues
We next wished to test whether crossing the floor plate
might enhance the response of IO axons to cerebellar cues,
based on two lines of evidence. In the collagen gel cocul-
tures with E7 IO explants reported here (Fig. 5), we rou-
tinely cocultured IO explants with their floor plates left
attached. But in preliminary experiments, we had found that
if the floor plate was removed, this resulted in much reduced
Fig. 6. Quantitation of the growth-promoting effect of cerebellar plates on IO explants in collagen gel cocultures. The axon outgrowth from the floor plate
side of explants is expressed as a percentage of the outgrowth summed from the floor plate and the lateral side. Each bar represents one explant. The
Mann–Whitney U-test showed that the enhanced axonal outgrowth from the floor plate side facing CE is statistically significant (P  0.05). CE, cerebellar
plate; SC, spinal cord.
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axon outgrowth towards the cocultured cerebellum com-
pared with the situation with IO explants with floor plates
(data not shown). Furthermore, in cocultures of E5 explants
(Fig. 7), we sometimes placed a cocultured cerebellar plate
beneath both sides of hindbrain explants, i.e., both ipsilat-
eral and contralateral to the labelled IO axons. IO axons
were never seen turning towards the cerebellar plate before
crossing the floor plate (data not shown), but only turned
towards it after crossing (Fig. 7). These observations sug-
gest that IO axons may only become receptive to cerebellar-
derived guidance cues after crossing the floor plate.
To test this hypothesis, migrating IO neurons and their
axons were retrogradely labelled by inserting DiI in the
lateral extreme of the right side of E5 hindbrain explants
(Fig. 9A and C). The right half of the hindbrain explants
were then removed, lateral to the floor plate. In one case, the
floor plate was left intact and a cerebellar plate was grafted
adjacent to the floor plate in the caudal hindbrain (Fig. 9A).
In the second case, the floor plate was also removed and the
grafted cerebellar plate was juxtaposed to the cut surface of
the left half of the hindbrain (Fig. 9C). In either case, the
labelled axons from migrating IO neurons were axotomised,
the responsiveness of regenerating IO axons to grow into
the grafted cerebellar plate was then observed after 1 div. In
grafts with intact floor plates, a large number of axons grew
into the grafted cerebellum in all cases (Fig. 9B; n  12,
number of axons ranged from 5 to 42). However, for grafts
without floor plates, in most cases, 0–2 axons entered the
grafted cerebellum (Fig. 9D; n  12). The distribution of
the number of axons entering the cerebellum was depicted
in a scatter chart (Fig. 9E) and supports the notion that
encountering the floor plate strongly increases the respon-
siveness of IO axons to cues from the cerebellum.
Discussion
In the present study, we have investigated whether the
embryonic cerebellum produces long-range signals which
guide the developing olivocerebellar projection. We con-
clude that the embryonic cerebellum secretes a molecule or
molecules which can promote IO axon outgrowth and che-
moattract IO axons. IO neurons were able to project to
ectopic cerebellar plates by extending axons directly from
their origin, rather than collaterals from existing IO axons
that have already reached their original target. The operation
of diffusible cues from the cerebellum was demonstrated in
both organotypic cocultures and collagen gel cocultures. In
addition, we found that exposure to the floor plate enhanced
the responsiveness of IO axons to cerebellar cues.
IO axons project to ectopic cerebellar plates
In grafting experiments, IO neurons could send axons to
an ectopic cerebellar plate, and the resulting projection
respected the gross topography of the normal olivocerebel-
lar projection. Our observations thus contrast with those of
Che´dotal et al. (1997), who were unable to detect IO pro-
jections to ectopic cerebella in preliminary experiments
(quoted as “data not shown”). The reason for the discrep-
ancy between their results and ours are unclear, but could
depend on the culture conditions and staging differences. A
previous study showed that ectopic Purkinje cells had both
trophic and tropic effects in guiding climbing fibre collat-
erals (Strata et al., 1997); however, this study focused on the
IO axons after they had formed synaptic contacts with
Purkinje cells rather than on the initial growth of IO axons
from the caudal to rostral hindbrain. Another study con-
cluded that the guidance of vestibulocerebellar afferents
was achieved by contact-mediated local cues rather than
long-range cues (Tashiro et al., 2001). In this study, how-
Fig. 7. Cerebellar plates can chemoattract IO axons in collagen gels. (A)
Schematic representation shows the dissection procedure and the collagen
coculture arrangements. The rostral edge of each explant is represented by
dashed lines. The open circle shows the location for DiI injection. (B)
Hindbrain explant cultured alone with DiI-labelled axons crossing the floor
plate, and growing to the lateral edge of the hindbrain explants. (C)
Hindbrain explant cocultured with a spinal cord explant placed in contact
to the caudal edge. The presence of the spinal cord explant did not affect
the trajectories of DiI-labelled axons in most cases. (D, E) Hindbrain
explants cocultured with a cerebellar explant placed in contact with the
caudal edge. The boundary between the cocultured explants is indicated by
white dots. (E) is a higher magnification of the boundary region in (D). In
the presence of the cerebellar plate, a population of DiI-labelled axons
turned caudally after crossing the floor plate (white arrow in D), and exited
the hindbrain caudally to extend on to the cerebellar explant (arrowheads
in D and E). Few axons exited the hindbrain explant from its rostral edge.
(F) Hindbrain explant cocultured with a cerebellar explant placed at a
distance to the caudal edge. Fascicles of DiI-labelled axons grew caudally
into the collagen gel and grow across the gap towards the cerebellar plate.
Scale bars: 1 mm for (B–D); 0.5 mm for (E, F). SC, spinal cord; CE,
cerebellar plate; FP, floor plate.
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ever, the effect of transplantation of the cerebellum to ec-
topic locations was not tested. Thus far, then, our study is
the first demonstrating that the embryonic cerebellum plays
a role in guiding its afferent axons by secreting long range
attractive guidance cues.
Our findings have two important implications. Firstly,
the embryonic cerebellum has the guidance ability to attract
IO axons; and secondly, the positional cues that determine
the topography of IO projections are intrinsic properties of
the cerebellum, independent of its rostrocaudal position. In
grafting experiments done at E7, it was sometimes difficult
to visualise the entire pathway of IO axons. However, dou-
ble labelling experiments of the endogenous and the grafted
cerebella at this stage showed almost no overlap in the
labelling of cells, implying that the ectopic IO projection
was composed mainly of IO axons that projected directly to
the ectopic cerebellar plate. Since at the time of grafting,
early IO axons had already reached the vicinity of the
original cerebellar plate, it is possible that ectopic IO axons
may be generated from a neuronal population which differ-
entiates, or regenerates, slightly later. Additional experi-
ments done on cultured and grafted hindbrains at E5 and E6
showed that migrating IO neurons could be retrogradely
labelled from an ectopic cerebellum. Since the leading pro-
cesses of these neurons have not reached the vicinity of the
cerebellum at the time of grafting, this provides further
evidence that primary IO axons respond to the graft.
Do diffusible signals from the cerebellum predominate in
guiding IO axons, while local pathway cues play a subser-
vient or even insignificant role? A crucial test of the pre-
dominance of cerebellum- derived long range cues would be
to remove the cerebellum and see whether IO axon projec-
tions are abnormal. In a previous study (Tashiro et al.,
2001), removal of the cerebellum had no effect on the
projection of vestibulocerebellar axons, which reached the
vicinity of the cerebellum even in the absence of the target.
Indeed, in experiments not reported here, we sought to test
the effect of removing the cerebellum on IO projections in
organotypically cultured hindbrains, in which IO axons had
been anterogradely labelled from the rhombic lip on E5. We
found that removal of the cerebellum produced a mixture of
different IO axon behaviours. In some cases, the rostral and
lateral projection of IO axons was preserved, and in some
cases, it appeared disrupted with fewer axons projecting
rostrally (data not shown). The presence of a partial rostral
projection might occur because by E5, some leading axons
of migrating IO neurons have already turned rostrally (Fig.
3A and B), and might serve to guide following IO axons,
even in the absence of cerebellar cues.
We have reported two other tests of the predominance of
cerebellum-derived cues, namely to rotate the pathway tis-
sues and observe whether IO axons could still project ros-
trally, and to separate the cerebellum from the hindbrain
using a tissue bridge, and assess whether IO axons can cross
into the cerebellar tissue. In the former case, IO axons
maintained their rostral projection towards the cerebellum,
even though they grew across tissue with reversed polarity,
while in the latter case, they could transverse a spinal cord
explant to reach the cerebellum. Both of these experiments
point to the existence of diffusible signals which can estab-
lish a gradient across the reversed and interposed tissue,
respectively. Whilst the existence of local cues remains a
likely possibility, these experiments favour the interpreta-
tion that cerebellar cues predominate in determining the
direction of IO axon projections.
The floor plate potentiates IO axon responsiveness to
cerebellar cues
Grafting experiments showed that many more axons en-
tered an ectopic cerebellum in the presence of an interven-
ing floor plate than in its absence. In these experiments, IO
axons were retrogradely labelled from the contralateral
hindbrain and then axotomised before or after having
crossed the floor plate. One interpretation of the increased
tendency of axons to enter the cerebellum after crossing the
floor plate could be that they fail to acquire responsiveness
to the cerebellum-derived cues required for their continued
axon projection. An increased responsiveness to neurotro-
phic factors derived from the cerebellum could also be a
nonexclusive explanation. A large body of evidence from
vertebrates and invertebrates shows that axons modulate
their responses to guidance cues upon crossing the midline
(reviewed by Kaprielian et al., 2001). One particularly rel-
evant study showed that the turning of metencephalic com-
missural axons from circumferential to longitudinal growth
required interaction with the floor plate (Shirasaki and Mu-
rakami, 2001). In addition, spinal commissural axons have
Fig. 8. Quantitation of the chemoattractive effect of cerebellar plate on IO
axons revealed in collagen coculture experiment presented in Fig. 6. The
number of DiI-labelled axons growing out of the hindbrain explants (either
into the collagen or on to the cocultured explants) from the rostral edge and
the caudal edge were counted. The bars represent three categories: number
of axons from the rostral edge is more than, equal to, or less than the
number of axons from the caudal edge. The percentage of explants that fall
into each of the categories for each coculture arrangement was represented
by color-coded bars. SC, spinal cord; CE, cerebellar plate. The Mann–
Whitney U-test showed that the number of explants which projected more
axons from the caudal than their rostral edge was statistically significant
when compared with controls or cultures with the spinal cord (P  0.001).
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been shown to acquire responsiveness to a midline repellent
activity upon crossing the midline (Zou et al., 2000).
It is tempting to speculate, therefore, that exposure to a
midline guidance signal leads to changes in the repertoire of
axonal receptors, conferring responsiveness to cerebellum-
derived cues. Interestingly, it has recently been shown that
the ventral positioning of the IO nucleus close to the midline
could depend on the interaction of an attractive signal by
netrin-1 from the midline, which is silenced as neurons
approach the midline by the midline repellent Slit (Causeret
et al., 2002). A question raised by our findings is that even
though all axons had grown through the floor plate before
axotomy, only those which grew in the continued presence
of the floor plate, and which included the more distal, floor
plate-spanning segment, were able to grow into the cerebel-
lum. This raises the interesting possibility that an increase in
responsiveness to cerebellum-derived cues might be accom-
plished at the posttranslational level, and might be region-
alized within the axon, rather than at the transcriptional
level.
Growth-promoting and chemoattractive effects of the
embryonic cerebellum
We have shown that the cerebellum exerts both growth-
promoting and chemoattractant effects for IO axons. Based
on previous studies, it seems quite likely that these two
effects can be attributed to the same molecule. For example,
netrin-1 is both growth-promoting and chemoattractant for
dorsal commissural neurons (Kennedy et al., 1994), while
the neurotrophic factor hepatocyte growth factor (HGF)
fulfils the same roles for spinal and cranial motor neurons
Fig. 9. IO axons only respond to cerebellum-derived attractive cues after crossing the floor plate. (A, C) Schematics showing the experimental manipulations.
The dotted lines indicate where the excisions were made. The red dots on the right half of the hindbrain represent the insertion site of the DiI crystals, and
the smaller red dots on the left half of the hindbrain indicate the retrogradely labelled cells. The shaded areas indicate the part of the hindbrains that were
ablated after retrograde labeling. The boxed regions are shown in (B) and (D). (B) Grafts of cerebella on to hindbrains with intact floor plates, in which a
significant number of IO axons grew into the grafted cerebellar plate (n  11). (D) Grafts of cerebella on to hindbrains without floor plates. Few axons grow
into the cerebellar plate (n 11). For both (B) and (D), white dots show the outline of the grafted cerebellar plates. (E) A scatter chart showing the distribution
of the number of axons that grew into the cerebellar plates for each experimental condition. The median value for the grafts with floor plate is 20, and the
median value for the grafts without floor plate is 1; these values are significantly different (P  0.005). Scale bar for (B) and (D), 0.30 mm. FP, floor plate;
CE, cerebellar plate.
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(Ebens et al., 1996; Caton et al., 2000). In addition, the
neurotrophins BDNF and NT-3 can chemoattract and in-
crease growth among trigeminal sensory neurons
(O’Connor and Tessier-Lavigne, 1999). Could netrin-1 also
participate in the projection of IO axons to the cerebellum?
This seems unlikely, since olivocerebellar projections do
form in the netrin-1 mutant (Bloch-Gallego et al., 1999) and
cerebellar expression of netrin-1 is virtually absent at em-
bryonic stages (Alcantara et al., 2000; Livesey and Hunt,
1997). Putative guidance molecules might include neurotro-
phic factors such as brain-derived neurotrophic factor
(BDNF), Neurotrophin-3 (NT-3), and NT-4/5, which are
expressed in the cerebellum of postnatal rodents (Rocamora
et al., 1993; Friedman et al., 1991; Maisonpierre et al.,
1990; Lindholm et al., 1997). These factors have been
shown to play important roles in several aspects of postnatal
cerebellar development. For example, neurotrophic factors
released from granule cells play a crucial role in supporting
the survival of the Purkinje cells (Morrison and Mason,
1998), while BDNF and NT-4/5 have been shown to pro-
mote the survival and the neurite outgrowth of pontocere-
bellar mossy fibre afferents (Rabacchi et al., 1999). How-
ever, the expression patterns of these factors are mainly
unknown at earlier embryonic stages.
Differences between rostromedial and caudolateral IO
neurons
Rostromedial and caudolateral IO neurons project to the
caudal and rostral halves of the cerebellar plate, respec-
tively. By ablating the rostral half or the caudal half of the
cerebellar plate, Che´dotal et al. (1997) showed that, while
caudal cerebella were invaded by both the rostromedial and
caudolateral IO axons, only axons from the caudolateral IO
could grow into rostral cerebella. This led them to postulate
that a repellent molecule was expressed in the cerebellum in
a “rostral high to caudal low” fashion and that the rostro-
medial IO axons were more responsive to this repellent. We
found that rostromedial IO axons are less able to turn
caudally than caudolateral IO axons, perhaps indicating that
rostromedial IO axons are more responsive to a negative
effect of the caudal hindbrain/spinal cord, or are more sen-
sitive to signals from rostral hindbrain tissues. Recently,
EphA–ephrinA interactions have also been implicated in
the topographic mapping of IO axons to regions of the
cerebellum (Nishida et al., 2002).
A model for the guidance of IO axons
Combining the present study with previously published
results, we would like to propose a hypothesis regarding the
axon guidance of IO axons from the caudal hindbrain to the
rostral cerebellar primordium. Initially, IO neurons migrate
from the dorsal to the ventral neural tube, whilst sending
axons towards the floor plate, a circumferential growth that
may be guided by the floor plate, and chemoattracted by
netrin-1. Once IO axons have crossed the floor plate, they
extend a short distance laterally and gradually turn rostrally
towards the contralateral cerebellar plate. Upon reaching the
lateral edge of the hindbrain, IO axons become highly fas-
ciculated, growing as far rostrally as the hindbrain–cerebel-
lum junction. Along this path, long-range chemoattractive
and growth-promoting signals from the embryonic cerebel-
lum attract IO axons to grow rostrally, and may facilitate
axon fasciculation. This mechanism may act to guide IO
axons in combination with contact-mediated, permissive
signals within rostral pathway tissues and contact-mediated,
nonpermissive signals within the caudalmost hindbrain and
rostral spinal cord. Once they have drawn level with the
cerebellum, rostromedial IO axons leave the fascicle at the
caudal end of the hindbrain–cerebellar junction and turn
sharply to invade the caudal half of the cerebellum, whereas
caudolateral axons continue along the hindbrain–cerebellar
junction and turn sharply into the rostral cerebellum. The
chemoattractive effect we report here may thus be a com-
bination of two distinct attractive forces, from the caudal
and the rostral cerebellum. Alternatively, the chemoattrac-
tant from the cerebellum may have a generic effect on the
whole population of IO axons. When the IO fascicles reach
the hindbrain–cerebellum junction, the rostromedial and
caudolateral subpopulations are differentially guided by lo-
cally bound positional cues within the cerebellum to their
correct sites of termination.
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